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An open letter to all our members and friends
COL(Ret) J.J”Joe” Johnson, Secretary
A Co, 1-506—Vietnam 1970
Fellow Currahees and friends of the 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association, sadly, the ranks of WWII and Vietnam-era Currahees are thinning. As a result, our membership numbers and donations are declining and we need your
help!
To safeguard the future of this Association, we have reduced or eliminated some of the programs everyone expects
from us, such as maintaining and updating certain portions
of the Association website. Our operating costs are paid
solely out of our annual dues and infrequent, but very welcome donations to the
General Operating Expense Fund.
Basically, this Association , which was
forged by our Brother
warriors who fought so
valiantly on D-Day, at
Market Garden, and at
the Battle of the Bulge
506
in World War II; and on
Hamburger Hill and at
Fire Support Base Ripcord in Vietnam; and
more recently in
Ramadi and in Al-Anbar, Khost, Paktika and Kandahar Provinces in Iraq and Afghanistan is in trouble! We are very close
to needing life support and without an increase in dues paying memberships and donations; YOUR Association will cease
to exist as we know it in perhaps two years.
We ask for two things. First, if you are a current or former Currahee, please join your Association. Secondly, if you
are a friend of the Currahees and someone who cherishes

our history and legacy please consider making a donation to
the Association's General Operating Expense Fund.
Memberships and donations can be completed by clicking either the Membership or Programs/Giving links on our
website ( www.506infantry.org ), or by mailing in the forms.
to the 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association, 950
Glenn Drive, Suite 150, Folsom, CA 95630.

We’ll be going home again in 2016!
Many military posts that have been associated with the
506th over the years. The list inc;udes Fort Benning, Fort
Carson, Camp Toccoa, Camp Greaves and many others. But
for the last few generations of Currahees, Fort Campbell is
Home,
It certainly is the home of the 506th Association. It was
here, 20 years ago, that a small group of Currahee veterans
took the early steps in the formation of our organization.
Now with the anniversary looming we think it’s time to go
back home for our 20th reunion in 2016. Certainly there
were other good choices advanced for consideration. At the
business meeting at Branson we discussed suggestions for
Charleston and San Antonio while San Francisco, San Diego
and several others received support They all had much to
offer including many activities, amenities and points of interest.
At our January board meeting we gave preliminary approval to plan for the 2016 reunion to be at Fort Campbell.
Three major factors influenced a Fort Campbell decision: it
was favored by many members at Branson; it offered a set
of practical considerations such as a concentration of Currahee retirees and veterans within a reasonable driving distance, enough venue completion to assure value and selection; and strong support for the idea from active duty leaders who want to maintain strong connections with the Association. We’ll get the details of date and venue to you as
soon as possible. We hope to see many of you there.

What’s special about this issue?
In an ongoing effort to make best use of our limited financial resources it has been determined that we are no longer able to send out full
copies of our January Newsletter to people on our Currahee roster who are not Dues Paying Members because the cost has become too
prohibitive. This abbreviated version does not have all the content and features sent to Dues Paying Members, but we hope it will help
keep you informed about Currahee news and events.

Remember—it’s renewal time for annual memberships.
The 506th Association is a 501(c)(19) War Veterans Organization,
a non-profit charitable organization. All gifts are fully deductible.

Answering the tough questions

Currahee Short Notices

John Lally, Chairman of the Board
A Co., 1-506 IN, Vietnam 1970-71
“What’s in it for me?”

AchieveLinks Program ending

Whenever we meet with our fellow Currahee veterans, that’s a
common question. Reunions, Rendezvous, unit dinners...at
every opportunity we try appealing to unit loyalties, friendship,
pride and charitable feelings. And yet, year after year, about
10% of our rostered members ante up $25 a year to keep the
Association going for the other 90%. Why do they do that —
and why don’t the others step up to help their comrades? The
answers might surprise you:

Many of you signed up for the AchieveLinks® program
through ARC. We hope you have enjoyed your membership.
Unfortunately, the national response to the program will
be winding down its operations, and will fully cease to operate on March 13, 2015. 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment
Association has already been notified of the program’s termination.
Beginning January 13, 2015, members will no longer
be able to shop through the achievelinks.com portal. All
Links® Reward Points earned through purchases prior to
this date will become available for redemption immediately.
As a member, you will have until March 13, 2015 to redeem
your Links® Reward Points. If after February 27, 2015 your
Links® Reward Points balance is below 1,200 you will not
be able to redeem for any item in the portal and your remaining Links® Reward Points will be forfeited. Any Links®
Rewards Points remaining after March 13, 2015 will also be
forfeited.



“It costs too much.” In my years with this organization I
have rarely heard that excuse. The annual dues of $25
are a pittance...it’s the same as half a tank of gas a year;
one box of .45 ammo at the range a year; one delivered
pizza a year; two movie tickets (without popcorn) a year;
or three packs of cigarettes a year. Remember, it doesn't
mean giving up all of these...just one item once a year.
There may be a few old Currahees who really can’t swing
$25 a year; if so, we work with them to make membership possible.



“I don’t get anything out of it.” This could be true...but IF
and only IF you have no interest whatsoever in your old
buddies, in the history that you created with them, or in
the heritage that continues to this day. If you ever read
the newsletter, check out our website or Facebook page
or attend a reunion, you are benefitting from the work
others have done or paid for. If you benefit from information about VA benefits or economic and medical issues,
you are getting far more out of the Association that it
costs.





Notifications
It is very important that you communicate with us any
changes, updates and corrections in location, status or contact information we keep on file. We use this information
solely to keep in touch with you about Association and Currahee events, unit reunions and similar Currahee-related
purposes. Under no circumstances do we give, trade or sell
your personal info to any other person or organization without your permission.
The key information is name, street address, city, state
and zip; email address, unit and period of service, and primary phone number.
We depend on our members to voluntarily notify us of
such life changes, and also to notify us of hospitalizations,
honors received and deaths. Accurate information also
helps keep costs down for mailings and publications.

“I don’t want to do the veteran thing...sit in a bar, buy pull
tabs, get drunk and tell lies.” Good for you...and welcome
to the right place. Talk to your fellow vets...they want
more; they want to help. That’s why they visit hospitals
and attend funerals—to be there for soldiers and their
families. That’s why they take grievously wounded GIs on
outings, or see that their kids have Christmas presents.
They pay their own way...travel and expenses...rather that
reduce the amount of purchasing power of charitable contributions. We are proud of this organization and of the
sterling reputation we enjoy. Sometimes it isn’t easy...but
the rewards are incredible.

Reunions and other events
We try very hard to keep track of small unit events for Currahees, and also major events for related organizations like the
Ripcord Association, Screaming Eagles association and so forth.
Please notify the Association’s administrative office as soon as
you hear of these events.
Telephone: (800) 506-0506
E-mail:
hq@506Infantry.org
Snailmail: 950 Glenn Drive, Ste. 150
Folsom, CA 95630

“I won’t know anybody there.” This I understand, I’m
about as socially inept and bashful as any person you
know. When I joined all I looked
Continued on p. 11
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There was a lot of fanfare with the Battalion passing in
review for the commanders, in which Don Thies, Frank and I
Gary Gilliam
joined as they passed in parade, they knew who we were and
C Co., 2-506 Vietnam 1970-71
of your support to the men of the Currahee Nation.
Following the change of command there was a reception
On December 18th Frank Matsko and I; along with Don
for LTC Kurt Smith and wife, Amanda at the museum. A long
Thies of Bravo Company 70-71, Joe Johnson and wife Marline of well-wishers attended to meet the new commander
sha, went to the 2nd BattalLTC Smith came up through the
ion Change of Command at
enlisted ranks to sergeant first
Ft Campbell. LTC Scott
class in just nine years before he
Kirkpatrick handed the colwas commissioned as an officer.
ors/command of 2nd BattalHe took on an impressive list of
ion Currahees over to the
tough assignments in elite units,
new commander LTC Kurt
including the 75th Ranger RegiSmith. We were warmly
ment and Special Forces. He
greeted by LTC Kirkpatrick
served 10 combat and operawho sends his regards/
tional deployments before coming
thanks to the many supportto Fort Campbell . His last assigners of the 506th and 2nd Batment was as deputy commander
talion veterans. He made a
of the “Old Guard, “ the famous
great speech which in part
3rd U.S. Infantry at Fort Myer, VA.,
can be viewed here: http://
Smith brings a wealth of experiwww.theleafchronicle.com/
ence to a command he says he
As Command Sgt. Maj. Noel Foster watches, 3rd Brigade Combat
story/news/local/fortcould barely have dreamed of as
campbell/2014/12/18/fort- Team 'Rakkasans' commander Col. J.B. Vowell hands command of
a young soldier, calling it, "the
the
2nd
Battalion,
506th
Infantry
Regiment
'White
Currahees'
over
campbell-change-commandto incoming commander Lt. Col. Kurt Smith at Fort Campbell Thurs- intersection of heroism and leghonors-past/20616631. He
day morning..(Photo: THE LEAF-CHRONICLE/PHILIP GREY)
end."
will be remaining at Fort

2-506 Change of Command

Campbell in the capacity of
deputy commander of 3rd Brigade.
It was a cold morning with sleet falling on the many participants of the ceremony. We enjoyed the ceremony with a
warm greeting from LTC Kirkpatrick and his wife Kristie. Our
brother Duane Sickert sent Charlie Company 70-71 pins for
the commanders which was proudly accepted. COL Vowell
commander of 3 Brigade and his wife Mary also gave Frank
and I a hardy welcome and their appreciation for attending. We were able to
meet and visit with
LTC Smith before the
ceremony and shared
history of our relationship. All sent
their well wishes to
COL Bob Seitz and
Charlie Company. They all said
they looked forward
to us getting together.

2/506 notes
Frank and I met up with Josh Bennett some may remember
him from the 2011 reunion when he re-upped and Capt
Seitz swore him in. He is now a Staff SGT with Whiskey Company. We also saw one of the young men who has been with
Charlie/Fox and he remembered the first volleyball game
we had but remembers it much different than we do; he
said they didn’t take it serious until Lister started diving and
eating the sand. But also was part of the re-match last reunion. He said that Capt. Seitz had been leaning on them for
the next V-Ball match and letting them know that the next
one we are not going to take it easy on them.
We look forward to seeing many of you at the Charlie
Co Reunion in April 2015 in Washington DC. I know this will
be a once in a lifetime event to remember. Few if any infantry companies who served together in Vietnam will have
done what Charlie Company is preparing to do. Currahee!
Then, Now and Always my brothers!
Gary Gilliam and Frank Matsko
Currahee Bookshelf
SGT James Horne, B Co., 2-506 (Vietnam 1968-69) recently selfpublished a book entitled: the "A Shau—Valley of Death" which
may be purchased by contacting the author direct at:
jrhorne1051@gmail.com
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By Robin Sink McClelland
Special WWII correspondent
\Winter 2015

A Trip Back to Bastogne
The four men who raised funds to sponHave you been to Bastogne? I suggest you go – during
sor the trip describe themselves as passionDecember when the weather is cold, wet, dark, and if you’re
ate about the 506th and to all who claim the
lucky, there will be snow. People in the town and surroundname of Currahee. Jean-Marie and other local friends share
ing villages convene for the annual Battle of the Bulge comthis emotion. From the afternoon I arrived until the morning
memorative events during the second weekend of the
I left, we spent our
month. You may pardays and nights in a
ticipate in the march to
joyous celebration of
the Patton and
defeat and liberation.
McAuliffe Memorials;
Some of the planned
attend reenactments of
activities may resonate
battles fought in Foy
with association memand Noville; visit cemebers. We spent an
teries and museums
afternoon and evening
that recall the cost of
in the museums that
lives – military and civilrecount the Battle of
ian.
the Bulge – the deciYou will step back in
sions, the battles, the
time to a place ravaged
leaders. The story of
by enemy forces during
General McAuliffe’s
the winter of 1944-45.
“Nuts!” response
You will observe, hear,
(regarded as a turning
and experience the
point in the Battle of
effects of battle. You
the Bulge) is told in
will see the 101st Airphotos, documents,
Stany Crespinet, Guy Devresse, Louis Galderoux, and Joel Robert, organizers of
borne Division’s
and an impressive
the 70th anniversary celebration, receive 506th Association awards from Robin
Screaming Eagle everydiorama. The Baswhere you turn. You are Sink McClelland, our representative at the events.
togne Barracks, site of
likely to see a Currahee
Gen. McAuliffe’s Compatch on the jacket of a village resident, an inquiring visitor,
mand Post (“le cave”) is now an official Interpretive Center
a child re-enactor, a fellow 506th veteran.
for the Second World War. Of course General Patton’s role
The trip offers a lesson in gratitude, remembrance, and
is prominent.
the feel of a clear, decisive win. Seventy years ago our boys
Turn a corner in the Interpretative Center and there
set people free. For subsequent generastands a 101st soldier dressed and
tions, it seems like yesterday.
equipped for war in Afghanistan and
The trip I made to Bastogne on behalf
Iraq. On the wall you will view an
of the 506th Association in December
extensive display of Vietnam era inplaced me in the center of the commemosignia. It was compelling to find the
rative events. I met a woman, who as a
101st (and our Currahees) also honnine year old girl had survived the bombored for post-WWII combat up to the
ing of her family home. She and 40 mempresent.
bers of the community hid low in the baseWe had a private tour of the new
ment as the farm house was destroyed.
101 Airborne Museum, Le Mess. The
They escaped to a neighboring basement.
museum occupies a historic building
She alone is left to share her story.
– once commandeered by the GerAs the guest of her nephew, Jeanmans and then used as a Belgian
Marie Koeune and his wife Michele Remy,
officers’ mess – before its restorapresent owners of the house, I had only to
tion as a tribute to the 101st. Exhibdescend a few steps into the basement to WWII Currahees Bob Izumi and Gene Galbraith its and dioramas recreate harrowing
witness the remnants of war. That’s how
scenes from the war. Photographs
in Bastogne
quickly 70 years collapse in a place where
of familiar faces put Lt. Col. Peter
people are intent on never forgetting.
Plank, Veteran Affairs Officer for Liberty Jump Team Founda-

Continued on p.5
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Gene Galbraith to Belgium
for the 70th Anniversary Com-

Bastogne (Continued from page 3)

Correspondence

tion, escorted 506th PIR WWII veterans Bob Izumi andGene
Gilbreath to events like signing No Victory in Valhalla, Ian
Gardner’s final book in his trilogy on the 506th PIR 3 rd Battalion. I was asked to join Bob and Gene – what a treat.
Cameras were rolling – selfies, videos, posed stills - people
from around the world wanted to be photographed with our
two WWII veterans.
The highlight of the commemorative events took place
that afternoon during the traditional march to lay wreaths
first at the Patton and then the McAuliffe monuments. The
ceremonies included speeches. Although delivered in
French, the messages directed to the rows of WW II veterans
in their red jackets were clear: “Thank you for liberating us
from tyranny. We shall never forget the price your countrymen paid for our freedom.”
Joel Robert rushed me to the front of the crowd where I
could view the procession of dignitaries place their wreaths
at the Patton monument. King Philippe and Queen Mathilde
led the way followed by Denise Bauer, US Ambassador; Benoit Lutgen, Mayor of Bastogne; USAF General Philip
Breedlove, NATO Supreme Allied Commander Europe; LTG
Ben Hodges, Commanding General US Army Europe; Helen
Patton, granddaughter of George Patton; local survivors;
and, our WW II veterans. My jaw dropped when I heard my
name. Joel nudged me forward as the announcer introduced the daughter of Col. Robert Sink, WW II 506 th PIR
Commander. On his behalf, it was my privilege to lay a
wreath commemorating the war dead and the survivors as
the representative of the 506th Association.
I transported a small suitcase of gifts. A plaque for each
of the four sponsors, posters, 506th field notes recorded
during December 1944-45, photographs, pins, reproductions of the battle maps from the Currahee Scrapbook, and
a bagful of commemorative dog tags stamped with the
iconic Currahee emblem. The plaque presentation was
taped for a TV news show. The dog tags – a handy giveaway
- are now collectibles. I returned with an equally heavy bag
of mementos. From the autographed tee shirt to the exquisite commemorative medallion, the gifts are precious reminders of a journey to a place where the 506th will live
on forever.
Put a trip to Bastogne in December on your bucket
list. You will be welcomed with open arms. You will be
revered as a member of an airborne unit steeped in
valor. In the not too distant future, our WW II veterans
will no longer be able to make the trip abroad or tell their
stories at home. When the last man standing soars and
memory fades into history we are left with the responsibility for keeping alive the significance of occupation,
sacrifice, survival, liberation, freedom, and remembrance
and the part our 506th PIR played in the Battle of the
Bulge.

Dear Fred,
Thousands upon thousands of young American men
bounded from aircraft over the Netherlands some seventy
years ago this week. This was part of the grand assault on
Nazi held territory known as Operation Market-Garden. One
was my father in law, then Corporal Duane L.Tedrick, D Company, 2nd Battalion, 506th Parachute Infantry Regiment.
They landed in flat fields, criss crossed by canals, which
spread as far as the eye could see. He was a member of the
101st Airborne Division, and his job was to help take bridges
near the town of Eindhoven.
They were warned before the great battle to avoid contact
with adult Dutch Resistance personnel. The word was that
they had been compromised by the Germans. How this had
happened, no one knew. No one knew at the time that German counterintelligence had captured and 'turned' many
spies sent from England to report to London. No one knew
that one of the primary Dutch resistance men had been
'turned' in return for his brother's life. No, no one knew any of
this, though it was suspected.
My wife Jane's dad met Dutch young people, who came
up to his little squad. He showed them his map and asked,
"Waar zijn de Duitsers?" His anglicized version of "Where are
the Germans" was readily answered when the Dutch resisters
pointed to all points of the compass. They were everywhere,
he recalled. His battle only lasted another day, until he was
wounded by a mortar blast. He recovered in time for the Battle of the Bulge.
Remarkably, some 69 years after his long ago landing in
that Dutch countryside, a photograph of this moment was
found online. Retired Sergeant Major Tedrick did not live to
see it, but his daughter Jane did.
I attach it for your consideration of this remarkable moment
commemorated in the movie, "A Bridge too Far".
John W. Davis
16659 Linton Road
Athens, Alabama 35613
256-233-8928
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Membership Chairman’s Report and Membership Analysis
Gene Overton, Membership Chair and Co-founder
C Co, 1-506, Vietnam, ’67-68
As of October 31, 2014 [Membership Year-End], the total number of members who paid their 2014 dues totaled 664 or 83%
of our 800 goal for the year. The last time the Association met its' Membership Goal was in 2011 when we had 712 Dues
Paying Members and a Goal for the year of 650.
Now for the third year in a row we have failed to meet our 800 membership goal. Our Dues Paying Memberships
have not only failed to reach our goal these past three years but has instead been decreasing; from a high in 2012 of 790, to
741 in 2013 and now only 664.
I didn't want to write this report to be just a repeat from last year; so I'll take a stab at a different approach this year.
Hopefully, it will get the point across as to the effects of three years of declining dues paying membership id having. This
trend of decreasing memberships will not do and MUST be reversed if the Association is to continue to flourish and serve
Currahees of all generations for years to come.
Let's take a look at some numbers over the past three years:
Dues Paying Members
Net Operating Profit /<Loss>
2012
790
$7,164 Actual
2013
741
< 5,068> Actual
2014
664
< 7,300> Estimated
As you can see decreasing amount of dues paying members do not provide sufficient funding to meet our overall
operating expense; even though we have taken a number of cost cutting measures. This then leaves us with few choices in
order to survive:
1]. a dramatic increase in Membership Dues of at least $11.00 per year. But if Membership continues to decrease
this will not solve our funding problem.
2]. a dramatic increase in the number of Dues Paying Members. In order for us to have reached the breakeven point
this year we would have required an additional 336 Dues Paying Members or 1,000 in total.
3]. funding via solicitation / donations from corporations to our General Fund. The Association has had little success
in this area.
4]. a further reduction in the way we operate. We have already reduced the size of The Currahee Newsletter, which
is one of the main ways we communicate to the Currahee Nation. In January 2013 the newsletter was a 32 pager, the January 2014 Newsletter was 20 pages and this Newsletter is now only 16 pages. These reductions in the size are not the result
of there being a lack of information but solely an effort to help reduce our overall expenses.
So the question is "How do YOU turn this trend around and insure that The 506th Association is around for those
Currahees who have been fighting The War on Terrorism?"
As a Co-Founder of this Association, I would like to see that happen. But what I would like does not matter and will
not make it happen; to make this happen rests in YOUR hands. So, what can each of you do?? One way to solve our fund
issue would be for each Dues Paying Member to recruit or gift a Membership to a Currahee you know. And for those who
decide not to join as Members (currently that number is approximately 4,700) and receive this Newsletter consider donating
$20 to the Association's General Operating Fund. This will go a long way in seeing that YOUR Association is around for years
to come.
In closing, I would like to THANK All of our current Members for their continued support of the Association as well as
our active duty Currahees for "Continuing the Legacy of the 506th".
Currahee!!
Gene
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Charitable contributions make possible the Association’s
programs for active duty, vets and families
Tax-deductible contributions to our five permanent charitable funds provide the
money needed for most of the 506th Association’s services to veterans, to
active duty Currahees and to their families. Unlike many other charitable organizations, we do not take a portion of the contributions off the top for operational expenses —100% of the money contributed is used for the charitable
purposes described in the Fund definitions.
The 506th Association would like to thank all those who donated to our fundraising projects during this past year. Fund donations were received from the
following donors during the time period December 1, 2013 through November
30, 2014.

Scholarship Fund
Silver ($501 - $1000)
NAVILLUS Foundation
John O. Lally
Eugene & Marilyn Overton
Bronze ($251 - $500)
Ronnie Rondem
Basic (under $100)
Alfred M. May

KIA Memorial Monument
Advanced ($100 - $250)
Gordon Kennedy
Robert D. Tucker
Basic (under $100)
Alfred M. May

Currahee Packages &
Morale Fund
Silver ($501-$1000)
Terrance Smith
Advanced ($100 - $250)
Candy Harper
Kathryn Massenti
Basic (under $100)
John T. Duckett III
Ron Helwig
Alfred M. May
Kenneth Parr Jr.
James O'Laughlin
Lewis Oswald
Richard Ruggeri
Gary Watrous

Widows & Orphans,
Wounded Soldier Fund
Bronze ($251 - $500)
Lawrence Bowman
Basic (under $100)
Anynomous
Alfred M. May

Advanced ($100 $250)
Dennis Brewer
Joseph Huesing
George Kazmerski
Scott Kirkpatrick
John Lally
Thomas G. Lee
James R. Lynch MD
Jeffrey Teten
The Sportsman Guide
Basic (under $100)
Eugene Aune
Stephen Bago
William Baker
Ronny Beesley
Richard Blythe
Michael Brad Boynton
T. Brooks Brown
Edward Carson
Manuel Chavez
Robert Clemens
Timothy Coder
William Collins
Steven Cook
Willie Davis Jr.
Mario De La Vega
Ronald DeLisle
Richard Drury
John Foley
Winford Fowlkes
Roger Fox
Christine Free
Ron Fuller
Eugene Gilbreath
Gary Gilliam
Michael Golden
Salvador Gonzalez
Nathan Guthrie
Jason Haj
Franklin Hart
Stephen Jenne
Gerald Lewellyn

Geoffrey McLaughlin
Anthony Minicucci
James Mitchell
Francisco Moran
Eugene Morelli
Luther Nixon
Mike Picinich
Anthony Putis
Daniel Quigley
Gene Rafanelli
Ronald Rami
Lawrence Retta
Basil Rivera
Richard Rosenthal
John Schimpf
Ian Shumaker
Duane Sickert
Donald Speet
Patrick Spencer
George Stevens
Gary Swedburg
Johnny Thomas
Edward Tilson
Robert Tucker
Larry Van Langvelde
Anthony Venuti Jr.
Alan Weitzman
Jay Wetherby
Raymond Womack
Jacques Wonder
William Yarbrough

Reunion Donations
Joseph David
John T. Duckett III
Jerry H. Hall
John J. "Joe" Johnson
John Lally
Alfred May
Mike Metzger, Capital
Builders
Eugene Overton Jr.

$4,000 In Scholarships To Be Awarded In
2015
Fred May, Scholarship Committee Chairman
A Co. 1-506 — Vietnam 70-71
The Association is now accepting applications for our
2015 College Scholarships. The 506th Airborne Infantry
Regiment Association Scholarship program was established by SFC(R) Joseph F. Foster, Jr. (HHC, 2nd BN, 19691970) and SSG(R) Melissa D. Snock. The $1,000 grants in
the program are now funded by the 506th Association
members and friends of the Association. Our scholarship
awards program has grown from a single $500 award in
2006 to four $1,000 awards for 2014. Each award is
named for the donor.
The NAVILLUS Foundation Award. is given by a family
foundation that was headed by Lee and Carol Sullivan. Lee
is now deceased, and Carol has decided to continue funding this scholarship in order to honor Lee and the men who
served with him in B Co. 1- 506 Infantry in Vietnam during
1969-1970.
The Gene and Marilyn Overton Award is funded by the
Overtons. Gene Overton served in C Co., 1-506 Infantry at
Fort Campbell and in the Republic of Vietnam from 1967
to 1968, and is a cofounder and past president of the
506th Association. He and Marilyn have donated untold
time, energy, and money to further the goals of the Association. This award is dedicated to all who served with
3rPlatoon, C Co., 1-506th Infantry from 1967 to 1968. “All
gave some but some gave all.”
Marcia and John Lally have established a $1,000 scholarship to Continued on page
honor all of the generations of Currahees who served their
nation over the last seven decades. John served with A
Co., 1-506th Infantry in Vietnam. He is currently Chairman
of the 506th Association Board of Directors and editor of
the Currahee! newsletter.
Our fourth scholarship award is the Currahee Award,
funded by contributions to the Scholarship Fund by members and friends of the 506th Association.
Check our website for application details.
Last Roll Call for 2014
Reported from 7/1/14 – 12/31/14

Please let us know if you learn of a Currahee who has passed
and we will make proper notice of the event.

General Donations

Connections
The daughter of SP4 Larry Franklin (E Co., 2-506, 196768) is looking for people who might have known her father
and particularly any who have a picture of him from that
period to share. Larry survived his tour only to die in a car
crash after he returned. If you have any information that
might help his daughter, please contact Les Chadwick at
(413) 489-3079.
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Name
Fredrick A. Bahlau

Unit
H/HQ; 3rd BN WWII

Date of Death
10/21/2014

David J. Burke
Michael S. Byington
Roger Dean Cochran
Terry Dale Dunkin
David W. Ford
Charles N. Gaines
Christopher Hefel
Daniel L. Kaeb
Charles A. Long
Larry R. Maestas
Alvin A. NoHorse
Lester Plaep
Roger C. Wilgus

Co; 1st BN VN
C Co; 1st BN (AMBL and AASLT) FC 72-84
A Co; 1st BN VN
A Co; 1st BN VN
A Co; 1st BN VN
D Co; 1st BN VN
A Co; 1st BN VN
HHC/B/D Co, (Medic); 1st BN VN
E Co. (Recon); 1st BN VN
A Co; 1st BN VN
B Co, 1st BN VN
A Co; 1st BN VN
HHC, 1st ABG (ABN BG), FC 56-64

2/9/2014
4/11/2014
7/28/2013
6/15/2013
9/30/2013
4/13/2013
5/14/2014
10/7/2014
2/25/2011
12/31/2013
8/17/2014
12/25/2013
9/30/2013

Continued on p. xx

Continued on p. xx
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After Action Report — Currahee Reunion
in Branson, MO
One of the highlights of the reunion was a very educational visit to Branson’s beautiful High School on Friday
morning. The event started out to be a conversation involving guest speaker Dale Dye and WWII Easy Company
vet Herb Suerth meeting with a few dozen senior AF
JrROTC students from the very successful program at the
High School. The speakers went to the high school to help
develop critical thinking and to speak about the lessons
and impact gained from war. The event quickly grew to
include over 600 students who were very attentive and
(Above) part of the very large and attentive Branson HS audience; (below right)
asked dozens of excellent questions. Dale did an excep- Dale Dye makes an emphatic point during the Q&A session. (Below left) the Currational job engaging the students, confronting their compla- hee Team after being “capped” by the Branson hosts. L to R: Dale Dye, Robin
Sink McClelland, Herb Suerth, Gene Overton, Ron Kane, John Lally and Joe Johncency and challenging them to excel. The students gave
son. Pictures courtesy COL(Ret) Dave Burke, USAF JrROTC program head.
Dale and Herb a standing ovation. At the end
of the 90 minute session, staff, students
and speakers pronounced themselves
delighted with the outcome.
Students from the
JrROTC program formed
the color guard for both
ships, from advertisements and from sponsorships
orpage
charitathe Thursday night buffet and the Saturday night banquet.
Continued on
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ble contributions in support of operations. It was emphasized
They did an exceptional job.
that the programs we have for veterans and active duty CurraThe Thursday night buffet was billed as an indoor picnic
hees cannon be sustained without additional funding.. Also
without the ants. It was a light and informal kickoff for the
discussed was the location for the 2016 reunion, which is the
reunion, and the fellowship and beer overflowed into the hos20th anniversary of the formation of the Association. As usual,
pitality room well into the night.
there was a lot of support for going “home” to Fort Campbell.
Friday was largely a free day for small group and small
The active duty leadership has expressed a strong desire for
unit reunions, and many attendees took in some of Branson’s
us to have some event at Fort Campbell each year to help
many attractions. Dale Dye headed up a small group of vets
maintain our close relationship with them. In addition to Fort
that went shooting at a nearby pistol range. We may try to do
Campbell, support was voiced for Indianapolis, the Washingthat again at our next reunion.
ton D.C. area and San Antonio. A survey was distributed with
Association Business meeting —At Saturday’s meeting, the
the members packets and will be a major source of feedback
focus was on for additional resources – from paid memberto the reunion committee.

Events of interest to Currahees
2015

101st

ABN DIV Assn. Snow Bird Reunion—Marriott Tampa West Shore, Tampa, FL - Feb 4-8, 2015

Charlie Company 2-506 Vietnam era reunion will be held in Washington DC in April 2015.
Hamburger Hill Reunion at Fort Campbell, May 11-14. See 3rd BCT for details.
Alpha 1-506 Vietnam Vets Reunion July 16-19 in Brookfield, WI. Info Packet in January
101st ABN DIV Assn. 70th Annual Reunion—Airport Marriott, Nashville, TN - July 29th to August 2nd, 2015
Ripcord 2015 Reunion will be held in Springfield, MO With dates of Wed.7 Oct thru Sat 10 Oct.
Planning is also under way for battalion-level events this year. As details are available they will be posted on our website.
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Branson After Action

(Continued from page 10)

Tough questions

The Association leadership for the next two years
was elected at the meeting. Officers will be Chairman of the
Board John Lally, Secretary Joe Johnson and Treasurer Tom
Duckett. Board members will include current members
Gene Overton, Fred May and Chris Garrett, new members
Tim Coop, Charles Fitzpatrick and Gary Gilliam, and returning member Bob Seitz. Several nominees for the office of
President/CEO declined the honor. Board chairman John
Lally and the executive committee of the board will fill that
slot for the time being.
Memorial Dinner
At the Memorial Dinner Saturday night, guest speaker
Dale Dye delivered a thought-provoking, challenging and
thoroughly enjoyable address. Dale drew on his combat experiences, his knowledge of military history and his experience in Hollywood to engage the audience as effectively as
he had done with the high school students.
Because of Army budget cuts, the usual full contingent
of active duty leaders could not attend, nor could we get a
color guard from active duty or reserve units. Fortunately
Major Rich Towner, XO of 1-506 and association liaison,
came and addressed the audience on behalf of the active
duty Currahees. Rich and his wife Marie and their children
traveled on their own to Branson from Fort Campbell for the
occasion.
Former Treasurer Bruce Moore, his wife Peggy Pearson
and QM Ron Helwig received the Currahee Service Award for
their years of dedicated service to the association and to
veterans. They got a well-deserved standing ovation.
Immediate feedback about the reunion from the attendees was very positive. The biggest negatives had to do
with the cost and inconvenience of access (the only regional
airline servicing Branson pulled out just before the reunion).
Our hotel got generally good grades for quality and value.
The diversity of activities available got high grades, and as a
side outcome, a group of wives agreed to work on special
programming for families once the next venue is decided.
Our special guest speaker, Dale Dye, got very high grades
for both his formal remarks and for his active participation
and accessibility throughout the reunion. Appreciation was
also expressed for the participation of World War II veteran
Herb Suerth, Robin Sink McClelland, Lora Gassett of the
Fort Campbell library and MAJ Rich Towner and his wife and
their children, who delighted so many at Saturday night’s
dinner.
On behalf of the Board and the membership, I want to
acknowledge the work done by the reunion committee,
Gene Overton, Fred May, Tom Duckett and Chris Garrett put
in many long hours of exploration, negotiation and planning. A hearty “well done” to them all.

(Continued from page 2)

for were guys from Alpha 1-506 that I’d served with.
Instead of strangers, I found comrades who just didn’t
happen to serve with me. New faces and names became friends, then brothers. God bless them...they
changed my life.


“I am afraid...I have issues that profoundly affect
me.”This is the toughest response, and for this reason I
left it for the end. Men who have endured combat and
come home with battle fatigue, PTSD, Agent Orange,
Traumatic Brain Injuries and a multitude of other outrages to their body, mind and soul are often ill-equipped
return to any community, but the veterans’ community is
there to help by providing a safe haven for all.
There’s so much that your fellow veterans can do with
you and for you if you give them a chance. You have the
“in” — the advantage over many other vets because you
have an active support group that cares about you and
more importantly understands what you’re going
through. They will not sit in judgment and will not ask
you do what you’re not capable of doing. They will be
there to help you.

Selected Shorts
Last Hurrah at the PX
For the last time, Ron Helwig and Ruth packed up their sturdy
trailer with Currahee clothing and memorabilia and made the
long trek from Pennsylvania to Branson to serve their fellow Currahees. Many people at the reunion drifted into their ”mobile
PX” by the Hospitality suite to take advantage of closeout specials and impulse items. We owe a lot to Ron and Ruth for t heir
dedication to our members. Ron will be continuing as our Quartermaster to keep the flow of official pins, flags and other “hard
goods” going.for vets and active duty. Clothing and other “soft
goods” bearing Currahee logos can now be customized and purchased online from our official vendor through our website.

Going on vacation?
If you are going to visit the Nam, or Normandy, or any place of
interest to Currahees and can’t fit us in your luggage...think of
us, and send us a captioned picture to share with your fellow
Currahees.
Can’t find it on the new website?
We are behind schedule with conversions and updates, so if
you can’t find a document or picture there, you can try looking
on the old website which is creatively named
old.506infantry.org
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506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association
(Airmobile - Air Assault)

We stand together - then, now and always
Web Site: www.506infantry.org
950 Glenn Drive, Ste. 150
Folsom, CA 95630
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Events of interest to Currahees
2015 101st ABN DIV Assn. Snow Bird Reunion—Marriott Tampa West Shore, Tampa, FL - Feb 4-8, 2015
Charlie Company 2-506 Vietnam era reunion will be held in Washington DC in April 2015.
Hamburger Hill Reunion at Fort Campbell, May 11-14. See 3rd BCT for details.
Alpha 1-506 Vietnam Vets Reunion July 16-19 in Brookfield, WI. Info Packet in January
101st ABN DIV Assn. 70th Annual Reunion—Airport Marriott, Nashville, TN - July 29th to August 2nd, 2015
Ripcord 2015 Reunion will be held in Springfield, MO With dates of Wed.7 Oct thru Sat 10 Oct.
Planning is also under way for battalion-level events this year. As details are available they will be posted on our website.

Association Volunteer Staff and Reporters
Newsletter Reporters:
1st Bn:
2nd Bn: Tom Muskus— curraheevet70@gmail.com
3rd Bn: Jerry Gomes — kaye@mthoodcustomhomes.com
2ID (Korea): Jim Huckfeldt — jwhuckfeldt@gmail.com
WWII Special Columnist : Robin Sink McClelland—
robinsink@comcast.net

Chaplain: Pastor David Canter — lambschapel@msn.com
Home Page Committee (Web Site) Chairman:
Michael C. Bookser (Mike) — mbookser@earthlink.net
Quartermaster: Ronald Helwig (Ron) — rlhelwig@verizon.net
Newsletter Editor John Lally — johnlally@comcast.net
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